Spring 2010 Anesthesia Research Retreat

Wednesday April 21, 2010
Ancaster Old Mill

6:00-6:30pm Arrive and Refreshments
6:30pm Dinner Served
6:30-9:00pm Presentations and Discussions

Objectives:
1. Update staff and residents on proposed, active, and recently completed projects in the department.
2. Provide constructive feedback to the researchers to assist in completion of their study.

i. Heinz Bruppacher - Simulation: Training complex decision making in the acute setting.
ii. James Paul – Acute Pain Safety Study
iii. Norman Buckley – National Pain Centre: A New Venture
iv. Anne Wong - Anesthesiologists' Work: Narratives from the Front Lines
v. Desi Reddy – HIP (Hypotonic vs Isotonic Parenteral Fluid) Study Update and Results
vi. Bob Lee - The effects of thiopental and propofol on perivascular adipose tissue mediated vascular function
vii. James McChesney - The Effect of Adding Intraoperative Regional Anesthesia on Cancer Recurrence in Patients undergoing Lung Cancer Resection

Please RSVP by Thursday April 15, 2010
Toni Tidy, Research Assistant
@mcmaster.ca
905-525-9140 ext 21737

THIS EVENT IS AN ACCREDITED GROUP LEARNING ACTIVITY AS DEFINED BY THE MAINTENANCE OF COMPETENCY PROGRAM OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF CANADA (2.5hrs)